





	Text-MrKm0T_BoR: Emily Johnson
	Text-evAYoFUT3D: 32
	Text-P95Boiu0wp: Female
	Text-AhkLOTxIOR: No significant medical history; occasional migraines.
	Text-_otjBfZHF8: None.
	Paragraph-IpBLjh3xKw: Emily reports a daily sugar intake mainly from her morning coffee (2 teaspoons), mid-morning granola bar (12g), afternoon sweetened yogurt (15g), and occasional dessert after dinner (varies). Estimated total daily intake: 35-40g.
	Paragraph-pe625FCxVW: Emily consumes approximately 48 ounces of water daily, aiming for more during workouts.
	Paragraph-xc9gYJdeEy: Favorite fruits include berries, and she enjoys lean proteins like grilled chicken and quinoa salads.
	Paragraph-oZlKduSCmP: Emily struggles with controlling sugar cravings, especially during stressful workdays, leading to occasional indulgence in sweet treats.
	Paragraph-RGP862Sezt: Engages in 30-minute cardiovascular workouts four times a week, complemented by yoga sessions twice a week.
	Paragraph-oEMTSLjsv2: Approximately 5 hours spent sitting during work; actively working on incorporating short breaks.
	Text-SyAi2A8I92: Meals are generally regular with occasional skipped lunches due to work commitments.
	Paragraph-AfpFTtvFl_: Emily demonstrates awareness of hidden sugars but seeks clarification on deciphering complex nutritional labels.
	Paragraph-ej6VqOvGPI: Some difficulty interpreting food labels; tends to focus on calories rather than sugar content.
	Paragraph-bb2nIPVIM-: Emily's current sugar intake aligns with recommended limits; however, we can optimize specific choices to further enhance overall health.
	Paragraph-FlyxEQYose: Recommending consistent balanced meals with an emphasis on protein and fiber to curb midday cravings.
	Paragraph-leF_3ktbdT: Positive correlation between regular exercise and managing sugar cravings. Encouraging maintaining the current routine.
	Paragraph-pZmkd1LsaO: Provide educational resources on reading food labels, identifying hidden sugars, and suggesting alternative sweeteners.
	Paragraph-jz6CNrYet1: Collaboratively setting goals to reduce added sugars in coffee, explore sugar-free dessert alternatives, and enhance label-reading skills.
	Paragraph-J6ShYPsljL: Schedule a follow-up session in four weeks to assess progress and address any challenges.
	Paragraph-jzN0DbkgXj: Recommend a nutrition app for tracking and educational materials on sugar-free recipes.
	Text-wRntvpD5sh: Adequate water intake but encouraging an increase, especially on workout days.
	Text-gWErnagKI2: Encourage Emily to keep a food journal to track meals, emotions, and sugar intake.
	Paragraph-WNdGDrbMBq: Based on the assessment, Emily demonstrates a commendable commitment to a healthy lifestyle. The personalized recommendations aim to refine specific aspects, ensuring sustainable changes. Continued support and regular follow-ups will facilitate successful implementation and empower Emily on her journey toward a sugar-conscious lifestyle.




